
 

IDE all set to kick start Hotelier Summit India in Bangalore

Ide, a pioneer in hosting high level closed door B2B initiatives is all set to kick start the exclusive hospitality initiative,
Hotelier Summit India with 100+ buyers and 30+ solution providers on board.

The Hotelier Summit India organised specifically for 'time restricted' professionals within the Hospitality industry who are
seeking new concepts and solutions for current and future projects. The Summit promises a dynamic face-to-face meeting
format, bringing together Hotel Operators, Hotel Brands, and Hotel Developers involved in several projects across the
hospitality arena. Rest assured, the face-to-face meetings interwoven with an industry focused conference agenda in a
professional environment will go a long way in strengthening business relationships with the leading suppliers and
manufacturers nationally and internationally representing an array of product categories.

The Hotelier Summit India focuses on the Hospitality industry who is seeking knowledge sharing and industry updates
from the experts themselves with an aim to propose their visions building a robust Hospitality Industry. The Summit promises
to imbibe new subjects to the Sector like "India the Treasure Trove" with top notch Hospitality Industry Leaders like Mr.
Vineet Verma - Ex. Director (Brigade Group), Mr. Jaideep Dang - VP Development (Oberoi Hotels), Mr. Saurabh Gupta -
Director (Development), Accor , Mr. Stephen Albert - VP & Design Head (WATG), Mr. Premal Zaveri - Assoc.Director -
Hospitality, CBRE. "Concept to Completion" with Mr. Rishi Kapoor - V.P (Development), MGM Hospitality, Mr. Ajay
Bakaya - Executive Director, Sarovar Hotels, Mr. Douglas Martell - V.P Opretaions SWA, IHG, Mr. Clint Nagata - Founder,
BLINK and Mr. Ranjit Batra - President, Panchshil realty and "The South Indian Hotel Space" with Mr. Naveen MC
Raju - MD, Chancery Hotels, Mr. Abid Butt - CEO, Banyan Tree Hotels & Resorts, Mr. John Gerondelis - Principal,
SRSS (Smallwood, Reynolds, Stewart, Stewart), Jr. Lloyd T. Lauland - Executive Director, JHM Interstate Hotels, Mr.
Preetam mehra - Head South India, CBRE.

Alongside Hotelier Summit India, IDE announced a very unique networking plinth for the Indian hospitality industry leaders
by means of a golf Challenge. The tournament will be held on 9th march 2013 after hotelier summit.

Hospitality Leaders Golf Challenge is an elite Golf Tournament for the Indian Hospitality Industry leaders to meet, network
and discuss future business opportunities. It is for the first time that a turf is being used to uphold a platform for the Indian
Hospitality Industry leaders to build or strengthen a business relationship.

The venue Marriott Hotel Bangalore, a brand new property of the Marriott's ignites the rich traditions of this garden city
with its newest landmark. Marriott Hotel Bangalore will host Hotelier Summit 2013 as its flagship event.

Speaking about Marriott's flagship event Matthew Cooper, General Manager - Marriott Hotel Whitefield said "As
General Manager of the Bangalore Marriott Hotel Whitefield, I am delighted that we are the venue choice for the Hotelier
Summit India 2013. It's an honor to host an event which brings together hoteliers and developers under one roof
addressing core issues of the hospitality sector across the world. It's a great platform for companies and hospitality
professionals, bringing to the table an incredible pool of expertise from this sector. Through this opportunity, I look
forward to showcasing Marriott's newest hotel and our first in Bangalore."

Event Details:

Venue: Marriott, Bangalore, India
Date: March 7th-9th, 2013
Log on to to register
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About Ide

As one of the emerging leaders in the field of effective B2B sales and marketing, IDE is committed to delivering business
contacts that create value for each and every customer. Whether you are looking to generate prospects, cross sell/up sell
to customers or even maximising the returns from your marketing investments, rest assured our B2B expertise can offer the
advantage you would love to leverage. We live at the intersection where thoughtful strategy, unbridled creativity, high impact
media and connection technologies converge to deliver experiences that build businesses.

IDE's multichannel industry expertise and growing partnerships have allowed us to take our vision and content across many
parts of the world, pioneering European, APAC and MENA markets with truly inspirational productions that deliver
extraordinary results. We have a strong backing of some of the most dynamic and visionary industry leaders who rely on
our commitment to quality service and on time delivery.

For more info visit www.ide-global.com
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